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mm- iA Skeptic ConcernéeWAT.or wir TTJ 0et, will be . he 
n, similar to Soi

“ churoh'.,,"ii Mr. John T. Tennant (neer MU-
P*1 f,Mt h*h “."W lorytown) and myself the other day
S ^ Arolv^Z' Mira ***• little run into St Lawrence

mLilif toe orran OO..N.T. Hi. object wra a day or

s®T5Lki?

jsJl^sx srtsr.. will explain the doctrine of the fgl herd of fifteen cowa-
communion and interoewdon of the Holstein Friesian
«hints and win substantiate the teach- wen feSteu heifera/aH

EEE-,r.b'-„t
will bear m mind that at all times. . . nonnda ner milking,from the moment “>e new church is $7^08 Job for ^be
ooueomted to the worship of God by ^ extra feed. Hr.

ïttgEKSg’-îr ^ü:ssa^tsi 
&Ü&ÎÆr?S S*w*aftswg E^iæsi*5r ■"* 
S-sw&Jsri? ir.-ci1"»- £ se
i look inc about unbecoming nos- ha* 1 8ni*U aP1M-Y' Ç® *1®0 de- right in our midst. Curions to aeoer-
rS?Æ^‘s Ï£XfcjaSîr&s
"is toe tnt T^yer/’-sZ £^&,»2Z'VT JS* have experienced a long il.n^ jmd 

King David ex- honeT' Mr- McGregor is a genmi, nQW wea ,pperenUy in excellent 
exclaimed in bis Ps xxv -I have generous unassuming gentleman. He h lth hie cure being attributed to

eth " Behold our blessed God over- benefit to his neighborhood. He many ^eats, was in his office on John

ïtt%SiXâ~ Æ--Sit -5TT=J£
rinced what a grievous mn ^.s to pro- France, he has conferred a I
fane and dishonor the home rf Ck£ , te lnd Talù.ble benefit on the 
This was the only sin th.t could make (arme®, arouBd him, and which will 
Jesus Christ act in a manner seem- appreciated each succeeding
mgly opposite to that heavenly sweet- , ^'hprever butter and milk ,
ness and meekness which on all other ? d^ired th„ Holstein wUl posses, 
occmuons he manifested to the greatest • ^ m01in,ain side,, the
sinners. He endured all his atrocious ^a*nd al, the dairy pasture
sufferings with patience, He reproved J ’and onr common stock «ill I 
toe world for many crimes, but he hlïe ' va„ished tojoin ,he mi deer and 
would punish with his own hands and n0 more at all
no crime but the «cnlegn and profa- L;ke Mr. Qilroy, he .eceived
nation ot His house. To laugh, talk, the opposite of encouragement,
contemn, or criticise the manner of laudableP1 ambition end pereever-

At ~V. S£t --. <*•; ,-t1 «-«- n-««<■ ns*... ill .1 as. ’ '■ ' -V.- b, «Od,- ,1m .1 1. ..
That Holsteins have eclipsed the possible doubt of the efficacy of Dr.

Jerseys in the great and long standing Wiliams’ Pink Pills in my rase, and I 
trials in quantity of butter as well as will be pleased if the publication of 
milk, and that the Jerseys are moving the facts helps some other sufferer 
in the increasing shadows of the back to health. 1 caught raid, was 
Holsteins, is undeniably proven by careless and caught more cold. The 
the records of the champions. first thing I knew I was seriously til.

De Roll. II. took the cup on a long I could not walk. All strength 
trial, yielding 334 lbs. of butter in a seemed to have left my legs and the 
week, 64 lbs. butter on the best day, weakness increased. From being 
while Pauline Paul (queen of butter obliged to remain in the house I be- 
cows) which was bred in the famous came obliged to remain in bed, but 
Crurohorn herd, Oneonta, N. Y., still supposed it was but a very bad 
owned by D. F. Wilber, gives the cold. I became so helpless I could 
astounding record of 11,531$ in 12 not move in bed without help. I had 
consecutive months. Mr. Wilber good attendance and the best of rare 
spent about half a million in Holsteihs and nursing, but as week succeeded 
and has admittedly the finest herd in week I seemed to grow worse instead 
the world. He made a specialty of the of better, till I was worn to a mere 
Friesian strain, which bred solely for shadow and began to rare very little 
the production of butter and milk. I if I ever recovered. A hint that I was 
have mislaid my notes on his own threatened with^something railed 
herd but remember that one of his locomotor ataxia remtodfid a friend 
cows yielded 4A lbs. of butter per day. that my case seemed similar to some of 

Pasture in St. Lawrence Co. is those described in the Times, which 
much better than in Leeds—much less had been cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
acreage of corn than in Youge—dwell- Pills, and this first drew attention to 
incs and yards average neater, but not them as a possible aid to me. I ad- 

large fine brick farm resi- mit that I was skeptical—very skep
tical—there are so many medicines 

to Mr. Tennant being advertised just now, and I was 
that we had seen no such never much of a believer in them, 
farm houses as his own, which is Well, Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills were 
truly handoome and is located oe his purchased and I took them, as Ij Mp- 
200 acre farm in the valley of Yonge pose I would have taken anything _ 
Mill creek, where the Caintown road else, simply as the routine of a tick 
crosses the valley to Mallorytown. He l/oom. The first box seemed to iWw 
has extensive outbuildings and runs a j little effect, and by the time I had got 
good dairy. It is, in a sense, a very through with the third box thcro 
retired place, and yet the views on all could be no doubt my condition 
sides arc pleasing. His home is well showed a marked improvement, and I 
finished, inside and out, and is a credit was correspondingly encouraged. The 
to the locality, himself and his family, pills were continued and I became 

In traveling, we floated past an old rapidly better, so that I was able to 
river relic, to which I now revert, sit up and go about the house, and 
Forbidding, lone, desolate Chimney occasionally go out if the weather was him!” 
Isle. We lie down in the rifle pits, fine. Day by day 1 grew stronger, 
now covered with coarse grass and and to make a long story short, I feel 
moss, and sight a level over in the dis- I am to-dsy in as good health as 
tance and repose a moment to see if we I was in my life, and I can hardly 

discern the enemy. We ask where realize 1 am the same man who 
are our foes 1 Where are the brave suffered for six months, a helpless, de
watchers, who lay here in the chill spondent being, who never expected to 
autumn, under the star-gemmed can- be on his feet again. While I have 
opy 1 The stars eternally move on to no desire for publicity I am quite 
the rythm of heaven aud dance on and willing these facts should be made 
on in the blue tints below in silence— known for the benefit of others, and 
and the old chimney seems to tremble am ready at any time to bear hearty 
and reel on its narrow, crumbling base testimony to the genuine worth of Dr. 
and long to join the departed, as the Williams’ Pink Pills. They restored 
wind moans in the narrow flue, the me to health when I never expected to 
words “Gone with the rumor and roar be about again.”
of the black war-cloud.” Then I look Mr. Trask certainly looks the pic- 
down along the columned years until tore of health, and remembering the 
where the Angel of Hope, braided and long period when he had been laid up, 
bright bow of promise on the dark our representative left, fully conyinced 
bosom of the storm, then bursts on our that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have 
enraptured view a fairy scene—an en- well deserved all that was said of them 
chanted land—a thousand cities and elsewhere. When such cases ran be 
towns—and countless glorious rural pointed to in our midst there ran no 
homes —and our fair Dominion stands longer be any doubt of the relwbilty of 
revealed in brilliant robes of splendor the many statements of wonderful 

in the loom of 19th century cures effected throughout the country.
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The remesfctble cures effected by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille here long 
been e matter of Mwspaper notoriety, 
end many of them—well described ea

0MUS 1. *. RICHARDS, 
at re« ot Phil. WUOi'i Mere. mm.dearis•*8isa> London, Copt The demonstration

the* Am?teirKS5!flwltber îSSmln» 'S 
the teelt refusal or the PeUn Oorern- 
m.nt to ..tlefy the «amende of the 
Herauls of Sellebury for the punioh- ount ot t«* lots Vlciroy of S.<Æhu.n. 
whom British Minuter O’Connor IW

c
numberoffilrteletebotdu *»d b<»rd- 

ing bouses full of tourhts. Huving 
found my old friend, we took «verni 
rambles round about the island, visits 
ing her many bay» end P”™ ” 
interest, end found foe” nK** b"®®' 
tiful, beyond description. Although 
the Me ie only about six by nine 
miles, containing about 34,060 acres, 
it ie very fertile, with a beantrful 
climate, supporting n targe population. 
There are telegraph end telephone 
lines end a splendid electne car eer- 
vice (connecting its two towns) about 
41 mile» long, besides several large 
liveries. It bas a number of large 
•buses, drawn by 4 horses each, with 
seats for 40 passengers. They make 
daily trips fiom the Church square to 
.11 parts of the Island, especially a» 
commodated for picnic parties and 
tourists. The ’buses are well patron
ised In travelling around 1 see 
many changes, the biggest being that I 
know no person and no person knows

0rA.JAMS8.Ath*. r.
to distribut, hi*
hhnmmh.»... _
why ItU all right 1er yoa «Ma to go 
around In shirt waists when we men

^’-Lortof things aremefefc" said the 
girl in the pink shirt waist,witi the ab

«Xts K-tSSrU-, &•îfJSriS El-pie:8'" -*
‘"••Your waiete measure too big,” eng- would-«See

38^6$: Sflt?
£sroSsfea’S“S

rate a aew style. So saying, How«| England dUpaSes of the report that 
took of his coat end vest and sat down thl odtee »nt.rtaln«l a pro-
again in the wicker chair. ,*1 to withdraw the mUelonarl.» to

Hi. auditor» sat belt upright “Ten Kat, ports. It to understood that 
wouldn’t dare go out on the street like United Stetee Oovernmeat, al-
th“^’tTn-ow.UMdd with the

iwouijj bi"te î.: nOTthp.rr.r.u,s.es: 
vi Saujs svkzAFti s:.,4rtd?th“taSîïîSm«"îJ

not be afraid of meeting any one at p,Un.
all----- ” . . Many protests more or lees serious

“There comes that girl who to visit- ere appearing In tfce newspapers of 
ing the Browns,” languidly said the London on the depletion of the ranks g^in the hammock. “Shs’s turning i^^ccanrotiSI S*th

“fllTthe rest was lost in the mad the Marlborough-Vanderbllt 
scramble made by the advocate of the 
new style, as he grabbed his coat and 
vest and skipped inside the house ten 
panic which upspilled the occupant Of 
the hammock.

Men are so consistent.

U“I’d ltkrte knowV HQUID SUITING" NOTICE TO CREDITORS. miracles—have been in onr own pro
vince, but we believe eo for none have 
been pnbllihed from Yarmouth. A 
Ttmee-repreecntotive enquired in A 

where such matters would

;
m N*-

S%,b5tot&5TS85,.P5,.,h^
stations at Chengtu, which were fol- Ê+? q“rtFor Blackboards in 

tins, also all TIn the matter of the griate of charte. O.

gTS3.mwnm°X

■ecuiitlee (If any) held by them.

fesr-,ar
to. time of rock dtetritatl». LEWlg

Solicitor for the Exeentoro. 
Dated at Athene toll 17th day of Sept. 

A.D.UM.
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Instructed 
nothing 

than a public lin
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of China, with a 
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HStationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in quantities.

Special low prices in Watches 
all guaranteed.

crime
Luke xiz. : 46. I neglect 

missions.

1At Wtii Coates & Son
JIWEUI8 â 0PTICIAH8

Telephone 217.
him

i 222 King 8t„ Brookville.

Scientific correction of the eight 
our specialty.

me, but ell ate proepenng.
A large number of stone resi

dence» are in course of erection, and a 
number of green houses constructing. 
Four large brick yards in full oper
ation, employing about 16 men each, 
cannot supply the demand. For 
several years past theie has been a 
large tra<!e in producing in glass 
houses grapes, tomatoes, aud many 
other articles for the British market* 
This trade has caused to be erected 
thousands of glues houses, giving era 
nloyment to gardeners and laborers at 
good wages. It is said there is glass 
enough, if put lengthways, to make a 
strip 120 miles long. For the hand
ling and conveying of this immense 

hundreds of hor-es 
on the move,

J

HHeCKVILLB
v BusineasCoIIegeWoven Wire Spring Bed s$1.50 It is not whet a College promisee to 

do for you, but what it hue done for 
other», that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Bend 
for New Catalogue that you may we 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of *n 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Address O. W. Oat, Principal
Brookville Business College

_ ___ engage
ment, Truth print, .n .musing letter 
signed •• Dowager Dnchées," In which 
the writer saps that «he ha. convert
ed her houie Into a Judlcl 
blnatlon music hall, burlesque stage, 
gambling-room* and Club, and has had 
her daughters Instructed Ih the 
seductive steps aad highest 
They have been, she .aye, encouraged 
to 0lnf the btwiâeet songs, and no re
straint whatever boa been attempted 
on their conversation. They have 
dined at all .the fashionable restaur
ante, and sat almost beside the most 
notorious women of the town, yet elig
ible men persist In marrying either 
actresses or Americans.

Ixrd Rosebery on October 16 will 
make a speech at Scarborough, and It 
la expected that he will then outline 
the Liberal position. The Marquis of

Extension Table] to prove
training and in utter ignorance of the 
respect and veneration due the house 
wherein God ie worshipped. The 
presence of the Holy Bible on the 
desk in any church should be a strong 
admonition to the most irreligious 
to hold in holy awe the place keeping 
that most sacred word of God. 
church before its dedication is no 
better nor holier than any secular 
edifice, but by the prayers prescribed 
by God for the ceremony of dedication, 
said church is set aside to God—it 
is given over to God for the sole pur
pose of therein honoring and glorify
ing the great God who created .us, re
deemed us from hell, and who, after 
our short pilgrimage in this vale of 
turmoil, shall judge us worthy of 
eternal bliss or woe.—Com.

oua com-

$4.95 product, there are 
and spring vans always 
requiring a s]>ecial line of cargo boats 
to convey it to the British market. 
The prices are very high, causing hun
dreds of thousands of pounds to flow 
into the Island from that source, 
alone.
~ As I find these jieople produce 
little of the necessaries of life they 
consume, upon enquiry I find they are 
living on the products of Amerioc. 
namely, flour, beef, cheese, and many 
other articles. In conversation with a 
retail grocer he was very 
prised when I mentioned about July 
and August cheese. He said he

but June and September

kicks.

*R. D. JUDSON A SON
rmrrm Kauii 

-UtfOERTtMtS EMBALMER8
Mhetts, Ont.

A

R. W. TACKABERRY’S■T-yJ.

ladles' and Gents'
Salisbury speaks at Watford on Octo
ber 10. and Mr. |l. H. Asquith. Sir 
George O. Trevelyan, Mr. G. N. Curzon, 
Under Foreign Secretary, Mr. W. St. 
John Broderlek, Under-Secretary for 
War, and a number of others are 
nounoed to reappear In the arena be
fore the end of October. The Marquis 
of Salisbury has promised leading 
Irish Unionists that he will visit Dub
lin and the south of Ireland In July of 
next year, If the business of the ses
sion will permit. Obviously the propos- 

the Government's

Ïn Tailoring 
• Pa:

much sur

E
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1800-00

THE “OLD RELIABLE”

saw any
which I saw in retail at 16 cents a 

me he understoodIrak, pound. He told 
they made butter the rest of the year. 
When I explained matters to him, he 
said that accounted for the big differ- 

they sometimes found in what 
they bought for September cheese. 
He is of the opinion that the Canadian 
branding would stop such frauds.

To supply the large amount of 
water required to these greenhouses, I 
aM a number of American wind-mills 

They are imported

Everything New and Fint-Olsi*

ir Welter wllkln, K,.. I When yen come toBroekviUe 0°m 
the Lime etreet ward, aud »ee ue. Our prices are right, 

was yesterday elected Lord Mayor of I 
London tor the ensuing year, to sue- c*
ceed Sir Joseph Renais. Sir Walter • IVIHU Ol. 
was elected alderman In 1888, and sher
iff In 1888.

Next 
death

A CAREFUL STUDENT OF SOCIAL 
BBFOBX.

TX-Ut. Bemteln.—•• Mine .realms I lereeoeetef 
asw flfe-tollar hat Into der water 1 — rt of|ffpng House
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ed toour U a par 
lllatory policy.poi
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Lieut.-Col. 
alderman for

iRev. W Galbraith, L. L. B. Pastor of 
Kim Street Method tat Church, To
ronto, Bru * Good Word to Say of 
Dr. Agn«w’a Catarrhal Powder.

Brockvillb

so many 
dences as we have. 

I remarked

ATTENTION 
■piste for the comingES fabric* for

The Rev. Wm. Galbraith, LL. B., 
is one of thé thoughtful preachers of 
t^e day.—“The active interest he haa 

directly, are of the Brantford pattern, taken in question* of social reform 
and rive good satisfaction. I see h»a given him wide influence ontaide 
American buggies on the streets of his own church, where bia influence 
drawn by American horse, bought, in. jg.undmpnted Hi* mmd is of the 
England, wearing American harness, kiad that thinks out a problem, and 
I see American bicycle* imported and then he is able to speak with foreo
manufactured from American patterfrs. and intelligence. He is to be credited
I find lhat everything crossing Atlim with examining into the merits of Dr. 
tic is called American, be it Canadian Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, with the 
or otherwise, and is usually looiÿed same bent of mind. And what does 
upon with favor as being of a good he ray 1 That in this medicine he has 
quality. On visiting the biggest?^ found a «™>edy that gives quick 
riage shop of the Island, the pro- relief for cold in the head, which is so 
prtotor, an old schoolmate, showed me uncomfortable to everybody, and 
some imported bent rim Amesifcan Riving rehef there it helps perhaps 
wheels, which he said were the best more tb.n any other remedy to stave 
wheel he could get. He hgd other off the ill effects that come from 
American articles connected with his ratarrlialtroubl^ , *
works which he spoke very highly of, One short puff of the breath through 
respecting their lightn», and dur- the Biower, snpphed wuh each bottle 
ability. The Island contains a large of Dr- Agnews Catarrhal Power 
bicycle association, owning their own diffuses this powder over the surface of 
track, which cost them many thou- the nasal passage*. Painless and de
sand ,»..nd« to purchase and put in >>ghtful to use, it ”Ueve. to ten 
such fine condition. The past week minntra, and p rmanently cures 
they haa their fall races, of which I Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Head- 
have forwarded you the paper contain- ache. Sore Thrrat Tonaihtis a 
ing the account D“fne"- 60 cent8'

'Can'd for building purposes m any 
part of tho I*land sells for abont 
$2,000 an acre and there is a quantity 
changing hands.

In travelling around, I visited both 
my day and Sunday school. The 
same old stones are still in l he walls, 
hut every face is changed. I attended 
service at the oldest church in the 
Island, being erected in 1111, and it is 
still in a good state of preservation.
With its cemrnt and granite walls,
3 feet thick to the top, and granite 
arches supporting the roof, it is good 
for many years.

The government and connection of 
the Island with Great Britain is as 
independent as Canada.

Another large revenue is derived 
from her stone trade with England.
Besides hundreds of hand workers, 
there are two steam crushers working 
similar to our flour mills, 
cart-load of granite rock, blown out of 
the mountain is dumped in the hopper 
at once and comes out sifted in 3 
grades. At present, there are 14 large 
ships in the harbor loading.

Around the const are over 20 
Martello towers, built by the ancien ta, 
similar to what is in Ireland ; besides, 
on every prominent point are

barracks and fortifications for 
Her Government 

In harbors,

year Is the centenary of the 
of Robert Burns, and In that

isS"S,”Sn^S‘w5lHATQ ii PADQThe corporation of the city has already Mil I Of lilt I Ij
voted fW towards the project. I ■ ■■ 1 ■ W ■■ wr

Turner's picture " The Trout 
Stream ” haa been purchased by a 
Manchester collector for 4.800 guineas.

The outburst of the murder mania In 
Englhirid M attributed to the abnormal 
heat. Not a day pastes wRjhinitm re
cord ot several murders. A man~ht 
Hartland Devonshire, shot dead a fel
low-lodger, then ran down fhe road, 
shot dead a tramp, -ind then the keep
er of a public house, and finished by 
cc remitting suicide. A labourer at
ï,er*ro^iver0^:*‘ru'nnd,,yn,'h.0,! I CRAIG of Brookville oerrie.

•yîMSSt to to. of on® of the largest .took, of Hate .od
consumption, and i* not expected to sur- I Caps in the province ana It contains 
YlBni*ral*"gept. M.-Qul.o a ,.n.a- everything that is new tod frahionsUe 
tlon has been caused here by publish- I as well as the standard lines. It 
ed references to the relations said to I «ill «av VOU to see his stock before S3££riES£r? A-». importe direct sni is

nanseusc st me FoVrs-Bergeres. ir I thus able to sell at lower prices than
,;ohT.vrqmu:iï,t„nc?h.;h:„r",e d~irwho buy from the w“e

I trade.

His \vMr motion.Beats, Ulsters 
Suits.

Gen:
FORAT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES

Also a select atock of Gent’s Ready-made 
Ulster*. Gen ta' Furnishings.

it--Old Reliable House -4MAIN ST., ATHENS.
,1

GEO. A. IcVULLGH A CO. 4
—D.t fool dînas I TM doin' ter nwnte

164 King at. Brookville.

imported.
Sporting flood! Department.

■m«-r

one fitted out complete, only need a short time. 4L ..

'-r SOUP.I AFRICA.
Sept. 29.—-The 

U which has 
of the greatest ca

Stationery Department.

aas&sssixv&tiss'iss:
blersTtoaeers. Stopping Tags, etc.

Sundries.

London, 
rpcciilallo 
three c
rope Is a r pectacit unparallelled In this 
generation. It has developed Into one 
of those great mental epidemics which 
once In two or three decades sw 

. » nation, or Christendom at large, 
much as the plague spreads Its 
tlon. The collapse of the South 
boom, Inevlt 
be quite dl 
constantly rising, » 
bears a South Afric 
ketable. There Is a sen 

for

seised upon 
pltals of Eu- 
dialled In thl*

, ■ . ■4 >
-LB/

Sample bottle 
with Blower sent free on receipt of 
two 3 cent stamps, 8. G. Detchon, 41 
Church street, Toronto.—Sold by J. 
P. Lamb.

A
collapse or the south Africa 
liable as It Is, seems yet te
stant. Mining shares are 

nd anything that 
me Is mar
ble of large 

gold and dta- 
are coining 
and many 
iode on the

Mr. Carl Herman, of Ogdensbtirg 
went to the farm of Mr. Jos. A. Acton, 
two miles east of Gananoque, last Tues
day evening, to look at a horse he 
thought of buying. About 10 o’clock 
he started to return to town, driving 
alone in a buggy. When he had got 
half a mile or so from Mr. Acton’s, 
three men sprang up from the roadside 
and while one held the horse, the two 
others roughly pulled Mr. Herman 
from the buggy and took his watch and 
$620 in money from him. They app
ear to have handled him severely, as 
his coat and vest were torn to pieces, 
and he was pretty well bruised. They 
tied the horse to a tree, and left Mr. 
Herman lying on the road. When 
they had gone, he managed to get the 
horse untied and drove on to town, 
where a doctor’s attendance was requi
red to repair injuries to his person. 
There is no clue to the robbers.

I»—
end small Invest

commissions,
been mode o 
Man*f of the new 

are wer-capltallxed, and 
field dividends, but evei

d™!*! '

mmid stocks.---- 1—II-----m JOS. LANE, *mone 
great 
Minin

car never yield dividt 
thing Is eailly floated 
the Kimberley diamond 
gold fields of the Rand, 
not a special study In th 
change. “ South Africa ” are iqaglc 
words that explain the great fortunes 
made by diamond kings end circus I me stool 
clowns, who have returned to England Spectacles, 
to build pah ces hi Piccadilly, and the I ment and 
mad revel of speculation goes on.

mmissh
The subscriber, having leased the blacksmith

pared^to^do'afl kinds of blackemithlng and 
general Job work.

Exchange.A REAL DISAPPOINTMENT.
for Which Me

Main St opposite Malay's Boot * Sho Store
brockvillb

Garries the
MlHe Did Not Get ThM

The lady of the house was sitting on tho 
front veranda, reading, as the tramp earns 
Into th. yard. After glanoln* omiMoo.1t 
about toward th. back of tho haute sod 
turning to te. that th. gets taoteulng wra 
toft off th. catch, h. adralKted, cap to heed,
and «tond before her. ;____

"Excuse me for lntorruptln your read- 
in', madam, ” he tel* ' I reed e grte» 
deal myeelf. I've Jute Bnlahed a book bore 
which has given ms much pleasure and I 
may say much pain as well."

He produced a torn,greasy,and ooverlSW 
novel from his hip pocket,

"There is no common story in snem 
pages,” be continued. “It Is a book that 
goes deep Into the social and economic 
problems of this day and age, as does no 
other book that I remember readin . It Is 
a story, too, that touches the hem*, the 
way It tells of human sorters, superhuman 
efforts, and Inhuman failures.

"Madam, I've lay under that tree dews 
than by th. road dnoo » o'clock Mite 
moroln', ran time, te completely wrapped 
up to this story that the dinner hoar has 
cams and went without mo notteln.

"If you'll excuse me—being a reader 
yourtelf—I'll tell you that the Principal 
character In thl. book te a man who teste- 
«1 out to life with an Independent fortune, 
blub Ideal* uncompromising honor, Im- 
mente ability, end, a. he fondly "PP""”’ 
the ebldln' affection of * young lady, 
Which seemed to be true to him. Yon II 
not expect nor wish that I should tsllyon 
whet It's took me » good week to too* 
bat sufficient to say tiie young m*n pasted

hope an' Joy o' livin' ; tocante why. 
earn, of a woman's no.

“Madam, I wop' oonroUlvely over toe 
late chapter of that story, and than I got 
to thlnkln' bat that there', thing, hap- 
pen'ln real Ilf. every day that_. Jutera 
tragic as anything wrote Kvsry day 
the sun rlaee and sets I •'pose some good 
and well-meunln' man, with hopes 
wrought up to the highest pitch, is utterly 
and forever deehed to earth by that on#

sçsâjfir ,ri™r.'t»

'■mHoi’seshoeing a Specialty. #th
a0;œhyBi’ ILAME8T STOW OF WATCHESwoven 

civilization.be In 
ill beWood working Department will 

of Willard Aacltinc, and orders w W. 8. Hough.
P. S.—Mr. C. J. Gilroy, to achieve I The lodge of Oddfellows organized at 

the triumph of $300 in prizes on Westport, this summer, is advancing. 
Holsteins at the great fairs of tho Do- Eighteen members have been initiated 
minion, must have acquired a great jn 8jx weeks, 
amount of perseverance and patience H
and pluck, and will from broad- 1 At 12.30 this afternoon (Sept 30) 
minded men receive, without reserve, the Wall Street Methodic Church par- 
the credit due his merit and progress, sonage was the scene of a pleasant

event, being the marriage of Mias Ena 
F. Koyl, second daughter of the late 
Mr. Turner Koyl, to Chas. A. Shatto, 
B. A., a Methodist clergyman of Bos
ton, Mass. On accodnt of the recent 
death of the bride’s father, the wedd- 
was quiet Besides the bride’s mother, 
there were present on the occasion, Dr. 
and Mrs. Cornell and Miss Cornell, 
near relatives. The newly married 
couple left on the 1.40 train by the 
Grand Trunk for a trip to Toronto and 
many friends send their best wishes 
other western points. The bribe’s 
for her happiness.—Times.

of any house In town
Clocks, Jewelry. Dlamonfls 

Etc., is complete In every depart

wÜeTfor
k of

All Kinds of Light 
and Heavy Carriages

-1
WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled workman Our 
Speelaly.

ng- waive usa call when wanting anything in ou 
In- I line. We con suit you.

TEMPERANCE PARTY.
Particular attention paid to repairing all 

kinds of farm Implements.
Soliciting a share of public patronage.

on. Sept. 29,—The temperance 
or total abstinence party has, natural-. 
ly, been terribly cast down In E: 
land since the general election, 
deed not a word has been heard In 
their behalf until last week. The 
party Is now endeavouring to lift up 
Its voice once more, but Its tones are 
feeble and discouraged. Dean Farrar, 
In afl address on Thursday, took a sad
ly pessimistic view of the situation.

A whole

S. H. McBRATNEY K and ft. F. Win Boon Begin.
OMawa Journal.

C. F. Gildereleeve, Kingston, one of 
the leading promoters of the Kingston, 
Smith’s Falls ft Ottawa railway, was at 
the Bussell last evening. He states 
that everything is being gotten into 
preparation this fall for the pushing 
forward of the Kingston, Smith s Falls 
ft Ottawa railway next spring. The 
line is now surveyed into Smith’s Falls 
and in the spring the building of the 
line will begin in earnest. If possible 
the road between Kingston and Smith’s 
Falls will be completed next summer 
and the line may be extended to Ott
awa, by the fall of 18R7.

6Athena, May 7th. '95. IFOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

WOOD’S PHOSPHODINE 
The Great English Remedy.

Six Pnebaçea Quarante** to 
promptly, and permanently 

all form* of Nerevta

TBIBD, TESTED AND TRUE. V An Abeent-SIlndeH Guest.
A young husband met nn old and pre

occupied friend, whose mind Is weighted 
with thoughts of things extraneous to 
family affairs, but wishing to be agreeable, 
be asked after the family, and, of course, 
the baby.

«Beautiful, beautiful!” was the reply, 
we had the little fellow christened on 
Sunday.”

"IndeedI” said the preoccupied on# 
with an air of Interest, and then Inquired, 
"Was U on the arm or on the legi”

Thousands Know of the Quick and Cer
tain Relief That Cornea From 

South American Kidney 
Cure.

■te im!»
m en so
British troops, 
works are immense.

effect» of Abuse or 
MjQb Mental Worry, «messie* use 
l j ofTobaeoo, Opium or Btimu- 
*AJTer. lo^wMeaeocmleadtofo-

This medicine will not cure all the 
docks, breakwateis and sea walls there illg that flesh is heir too, but it will 
are over 20 miles of solid granite oure kidnev trouble of whatever kind 
masonry, costing many millions, and _nQ ^ aggravated. It will
they are building yet many dressed cure speediiy_TOltl relief in six hour*, 
stones, being 8x4x8 feet long. Socta It ^ riob ;n dealing power», and whilst 
work* beat the English oorat. It* it aictl- givea eaae, where pain 
"evenil beautiful, large, solid msrket elilted before, it also gives strength to
houses are * surprise to all visitor* ^ weak and deranged organa, D00T0B8 AND FLY BLISTEE8 FAIL. 
Many ray they are ahead of London making the cure complete and lasting.

Following are a few of the market Tholiaand, wbo know whet South j 
prices : American Kidney Cure has done for

Hay, 11.26 per owt ; straw, 76o. tbem will tell you so.—Sold by J. P.
per* cwt ; oats, 60c. per bu*; beef, T___k
16 to 24c per lb. ; mutton, 16 to 24c. 
per lb. ; batter, 48c. per lb. ; egg* 32c.
per do* ; cheese. 16c per lb ; milk, 8 jyg Kidney and Bladder diseases re
cta. per quart ; and all other eatables ];eved in mx hours by the “New

Croat South American Kidney Cure.”
This new remedy is a great surprise 
and delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidnaya, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost 
immediately. If you want quick 
relief and cure this is your remedy.
Sold by J. P. Lamb, druggi

THECOOKS BEST FRIEND
Largest Sale in canada.been prescribed over 86years In thousand* of 

I* the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
Ask druggist for Wood'* Phosphodlnej It 

he offers some worthies* medicine In place ot this, 
tnekee price In letter, and we will send by return 
frateil- Price, one package, gl; elx. 9». One uM 
mleaee, eUo uHU cure. Pamphlet* free to any addrai 

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont. Canada.

The most excruciating pain known 
is perhaps caused by Agina Pectoris, 
which ia most to be dreaded of any 
disease* of the heart. It distinguishes 
itself especially by pain, and by pain 
which is beet described as agonising. 
The pain literally transfixes the 
patient, generally radiating from the 
heart to the left shoulder and down 
the arm.

sitW0Hotel» and th. Bible.
An excellent though unomselon» orltl- 

al.m of the Incoherent manner In which 
too many congregation, perform their part 
of toe "rwpooteve reading" was made by 
a email boy on his return from his Ont 
attendance at choroh. “Mamma," he re
marked, "toe people don't llkwtbe minis
ter, d«togf" “Why, certainly!" woo the 
reply. “Well/’ sold Harold,sturdily, “ho 
read something, and then they’d all 
grumble, end then he’d reed earns more, 
end they'd oil grumble again."

■aroma'. Advise.
"Mamma"—the sorrel cpB gated anxi

ously at hl« dam—"to. chestnut Illy 
want, me to ran sway with her too next 
time wo go driving together."

He looked down shyly.
"What shall I ray!"
The mare bridled ap.

- “Turn to her,my eon, and whteper gen
tly, "Neigh, neigh, PaulineV ”

And with a home laugh, they resumed 
toe dlaouateon of their table d’oot

FOB SALE BY
J. P. LAMB. Dragglet. Athene Bat One Deee of lento American Bhen-

mstte Cur# Believes, em* Mulf a 
Bottle Owe*

Robert E. Gibson, Pembroke’s well 
“I contracted

1E£ $
8?(he*.known merchant :

rheumatism in very severe form in 
1888, and have suffered untold misery 
each spring since. I have repeatedly 
applied fly blisters with but little 

Doctors whom I consulted 
likewise failed to relieve. . I was in
duced to try South American Rheu
matic Cure by Mr. W. F. C. Bethel, of 
*be Dickson Drug Company. The 
first dose gave instant relief, and half 
a bottle cured.”
^ As a cure for * rheumatism this 
remedy is certainlees peerless.—Sold 
by r. Lamb.

h1 ReLixrS* The (ace shows the picture 
of terror, and is cither deathly white, 
or livid. To a person suffering from 
this species of heart trouble or from 
palpitation or fluttering of tiie heart, 
shortness of the breath or smothering 
spells, the value of Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the heart cannot be estimated, as it 
will give relief in 80 minâtes in 
cage, and if judiciously need, el 

Dr. Agnew’s Oure fo 
Heart is the greatest life ) 
remedy of the age.—Sold by 
Lamb. /

Six Hooks.—Distress

T&B►
Proportion.

My next will be a trip to Jersey 
and France.

>1success.
■te

SÜEî
BEE
35

E. C. Bolford. Madam,” he mid, lifting hi. gate 
from toe ground after a pans* “eon yon 
have roe fried throe or tow egg. and drew- 
to a cup o' tee!"

“No," .he raid.
He replooto the hook In hie peekte, 

hitched up hie lrouera* and, measuring 
with hi* eye the distance te the next 

Iked slttnllv away.

JCU
Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 

china and glaseware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brookville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

a
the* cure.
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